WILL YOU ANSWER GOD’S CALL?
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2020-2021

Please pray for these men as they continue to discern God’s will for their lives.

Christopher R. Reiter
I Pre-Theology
Holy Spirit’s Parish

Nicholas R. Clines
II Theology
Saint Catherine of Sweden Parish

Daniel J. D’Antone
II Theology
St. Vincent de Paul Parish

Kaney J. Ebgle
I Pre-Theology
Divine Mercy Parish

John F. Ferguson
I Pre-Theology
Saint Joseph Parish

Peter B. Hensley
II Theology
Saint Stephen Magee Parish

Thomas G. Kadlick
Pastoral Year
Our Lady of the Lakes Parish

Jacob E. Kelly
II Theology
Catholic Church Parish

John L. Kloz
II Theology
Saint Michael the Archangel Parish

Murry G. Kinnison
Pastoral Year
Saint Joseph the Worker Parish

Daneel T. Kwasniewski
II Theology
Saint Thomas the Apostle Parish

Thong Le
I Pre-Theology
Divine Redeemer Parish

Joshua B. Lochen
I College
St. John Vianney Parish

Peter T. Mallampalli
II Theology
Divine Mercy Parish

Christopher T. McNabbin
II Pre-Theology
Saint Paul’s Cathedral Parish

Brian M. Myler
II Pre-Theology
Holy Family Parish

Thanh Nguyen
II Pre-Theology
Vietnamese Community

Tung Thanh Nguyen
II Pre-Theology
Vietnamese Community

Anthony C. Perpese
II Pre-Theology
St. John XXIII Parish

Noah T. P wymeyer
II Pre-Theology
Divine Mercy Parish

Dinh Pham
II Pre-Theology
Vietnamese Community

Derk L. Pintar
II Pre-Theology
Saint Paul’s Cathedral Parish

Benjamin A. Pleas
II Pre-Theology
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish

Daniel J. Roberts
II Theology
Saint Benedict Parish

Alex P. Scheuer
II Theology
Saint James Parish

David C. Schmidt
III Theology
Saint Joseph Parish

Gabriel E. Schuur
II Theology
Saint Richard Parish

Leao Tran
I Pre-Theology
Divine Redeemer Parish

Deacon Joseph J. Vrav
III Theology
Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish

Nicholas P. Wysocki
II Pre-Theology
Saint Mary’s Parish
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